
 

 

Financial Accountability: Accessing 
VOTF’s Diocese Finances Database 

 

The Diocesan Finances database uses a FileMaker database running on a shared host 
server accessible with any current web browser. The easiest way to reach it is from the 
Financial Accountability project pages on our web site: 

 

Once on the program page, click the “central repository” link to open the web server. 
Alternatively, go to your Internet browser and enter this URL to reach the host server: 

https://n316.fmphost.com/fmi/webd/# 

When the browser page opens, click the Guest Account option for the login and then click 
OK. You don’t need a name or a password: 

 

This opens a list of the databases hosted on the server; sometimes it’s a long list, sometimes 
only one or two. Choose DIOCESE_INFO; that’s the database VOTF has prepared: 
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If you don’t see a list, click the Refresh List button to reload the available databases.  

 

Note: You may need to re-enter the Guest Account login at this point. 

The database opens to s simple menu—we will slowly add reports and other links as we 
develop them. Explore the database diocese by diocese, or find one to explore in depth. 

 

Navigating the Database 

Most of the options for moving from record to record in the database are at the top left: 

 

§ Use the “book arrow” at the far left to move one by one through the records. 

§ Enter a record number in the white field and press enter to go directly to the 
record currently at that marker. Or use the slider below the white field to move 
rapidly among records. 

§  In the Layout field, choose the way you wish to review the records. (The easiest 
way to see one diocese’s total information is from the data entry-review layout.) 

§ You also may use some of the Host server menu to navigate—but most of these 
options are reserved for administrative use. 
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Finding a Specific Diocese 

Most of the time, of course, you won’t know the actual record marker for the diocese you 
want to review. If you have chosen one of the “scripts” to sort the database alphabetically  
by diocese name, you can guess where in the records-sequence it might fall (Albany is the 
first, Alexandria the second, Allentown the third, and so on). But it’s easier just to search 
for a diocese by name.  

You can open the Find dialogue three ways. 

§ Choose the Find option from the main menu: 

 

§ Click the Find icon from any record display: 

 

§ Select Find a diocese from the list of scripts: 

 

The Find window allows you look for any diocese, city, state, bishop—using any item we 
track, individually or in combination: 
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Of course, the more items you combine the less likely you are to find a match. But you can 
always find a diocese by entering its name. Here we use Chicago as the example: 

 

Initiate the Find by clicking the Perform Find icon or by choosing Continue for the script: 

 

 

Here’s what you get: 

 

Note that we have separated the data into several segments to help display it clearly. The 
Demographics panel has information that will allow you to compare dioceses alike in size. 
Financials: Overall shows at a glance whether the diocese is audited independently, net 
assets, and other key factors. Financials: Contents shows what the audited reports 
include. Financials: Committee describes the oversight group(s). Just click a tab  
to open that panel—we will switch to Boston for these panels because Boston reports  
many more details than Chicago and most other dioceses.  
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Overall Financial Summary 

 

Contents of Financial Reports 

 

Diocese Finance Committee and Officers 
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Printing a Selected Diocese 

If you would like to print out the entire record we currently have for a diocese, the easiest 
way is to Find that diocese and then choose Print Selected Record from the Scripts list: 

 

The display changes to a List view in preparation for printing all the panels of information 
for that selected record: 

 

If for some reason you wanted to print a listing like this for all the dioceses in the database 
(warning: LOTS of paper!) you would choose List All Dioceses from the Scripts menu. After 
printing you then would need to return to the main menu or choose Data-Entry/Review as 
the “layout” to use for displaying records.  

 

That Layout option includes a few additional ways to view the information: show dioceses 
in order of their reported asset values, or show the dioceses that do not provide easily 
accessed online financial reports. Those same options also are available as reports you  
can initiate from the Scripts menu or from the Main Menu. We have tried to give you 
multiple access points for the displays … we can’t help you with the reviews for the 
financial statements and reported activities, but we tried to make it easy to see! 
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Using the Reports 

Look more closely at the reports. We have prepared two for the database, thus far, because 
we think these may be of greatest interest if someone wants to compare dioceses. One lists 
dioceses by their Net Assets; the other lists those dioceses for which we have not yet found 
online reporting. 

 

Here’s the top portion of the Asset Value listing: 

 

You can develop your own reports by:  

§ Using the Find function to search for dioceses that meet certain criteria 

§ Sorting the “found records” in the order you wish 

§ And using the List layout to display all those records (or you can browse them 
one by one).  

We will add new “standard reports” whenever we have the time, and resources, to do so—
you can always email us to ask if we can develop a type of report you think would be useful 
to others who review diocesan finances.  

We also will continue to add dioceses to the database (there are 195 total, counting the 
various eparchies in the U.S.), and to develop additional useful information. In fact, we 
already know that we want to prepare displays where we can report directly on pension 
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funds, on property the diocese owns, and perhaps on some of the off-the-books foundations 
dioceses increasingly are setting up. 

YOU are critical to this endeavor! We hope you will help both by supporting the project 
funding needs and by sending any new information you gather from your own dioceses. 


